                                                                                     CREICH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

 Minutes of meeting held
on Tuesday 20th January 2015 at 7.30pm
in the Achness Hotel, Rosehall

Present:  Pete Campbell, Chair (PC), Sandy Chalmers, Vice Chair (SC), Russell Taylor, Treasurer (RT), Ron Boothroyd (RB), Norman MacDonald (NM), John White (JW), Russell Smith (RS)
 Invited Guests: Lisa Marchi and colleagues, SSE
Also present: Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF), Ann Snody, Aileen Llewellyn, Ella Smith
Police representative: PC Ian Forbes, Tain
Apologies: Brian Coghill (BC), Tommy Agnew (TA)
Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG)

Item 1. Welcome/Apologies (as above)/Police report. Chair Pete Campbell opened the meeting at 7.30pm introducing PC Forbes to give his report. Fifty six incidents have been reported since 1st December, the majority relating to the recent bad weather. Asked if the Dornoch police station was still manned PC Forbes advised that like Lairg and Bonar Bridge the station is used but with no permanent staff. Golspie and Tain stations have a buzzer system linked directly to Police HQ. PC Forbes will enquire if Lairg and Bonar have this facility. He will also request the re-instatement of the monthly incident report which used to be emailed out ahead of CC meetings and was found to be most useful. It was noted that use of the 101 routine police contact number may incur a charge at local rates. Operators working on this service now have more local knowledge than at the rollout last year although in times of heavy phone traffic calls can be diverted further afield. PC Forbes left at 7.40pm.
Item 2. Lisa Marchi, SSE. Loch Buidhe update. Work started on the site in November 2014. The coming few weeks will see an increase in traffic with the plan of management for that coming into effect. RS, who represents the CC on the Liaison Group, agreed that things were going ok so far. Plan for bridge works/diversions etc will be issued to the public ahead of time. Contracts regarding the public road improvements should be signed in April/May, the advanced works will take until July (approx.). October 2017 is envisaged as the energisation date followed by the tidying up procedures. Most noticeable effect for the public will be the increase in traffic over the next six months after which the workforce should reduce in numbers, however a further increase in those numbers will occur as the next stage kicks in after that. Workers will be bussed to and from the site at that time. Contractors will be encouraged to use local companies/labour whenever possible and to have those from outwith the area accommodated locally. RS advised that the Liaison Group meetings held so far have been useful with residents able to feedback comments via RS. It is expected more people will attend the meetings as the works progress. SSE plans to issue updates regularly by email and notices will be displayed in the Kyle Bakery and Service Point. Colour coded maps with highlighted sections and dates of works will be included. As no diversion is available while work is carried out on the Migdale Cross to Loch Buidhe section more disruption should be expected, but the road will be wider and improved thereafter. SC commented that during/after the massive upgrading at Invershin sub-station the promised upgrading of the road at Inveran was never provided. SSE should agree to a programme to underground all cabling in the area not only as an appreciation of the 100% flexibility and compliance of the community through all the upheavals the current projects incur but particularly in recognition of the danger to the public which overhead cables present. All local services should push SSE for this outcome and benefit to the community. CC will write to Colin Pirie SSE on this subject. SC Action. Drivers should be fully briefed on the difficulties they will encounter when negotiating the route through the centre of Bonar Bridge, with particular attention being given to The Corner Shop building which has often suffered damage by HGVs. SSE should issue clear guidance to the contractors and these points must be monitored throughout the works period. Lisa advised that the public turnout to the exhibition held in November was very low. It is hoped to hold a further event in March/May at which time the public may be more aware of the project and be more willing to attend. Public opinion is given great importance by SSE and feedback is essential. Information regarding the whole project and timescales is given on the SSE website. www.ssepd.co.uk/BeaulyLochBuidhe 
With regard to the recent storm damage/power outages SSE hopes to set up a Resilience Group locally to identify vulnerable members of the community to give them priority assistance during such times, working with the Red Cross and other support organisations. People can register through the SSE website, www.ssepd.co.uk/PriorityServices  Plug-in phones can be lent out and possibly other emergency equipment. A password system would be in place to ensure security. Lisa will email details to CC regarding this database register. PC will also advise KOSDT. Congratulations to the repair teams were noted for their exemplary work in restoring power and problem solving during the recent difficulties. The excellent service carried out in appalling conditions has been much appreciated by the community. Secretary will write to Colin Pirie, SSE. MG Action.
Non-agenda item. Road conditions. Three members of the public attended the meeting to express the great local concern over the poor winter maintenance of the roads, in particular the A839 Rosehall to Lairg road. It was stated that no gritting had been carried out on this main A route although side roads in residential areas of Lairg did appear to have been treated. West of Rosehall out to Oykel Bridge had also been left untreated, the junction with the Glen Cassley road near the Achness Hotel has been treacherous, as has the hill up from that point. Cllr Farlow confirmed the information given that SEPA is against the use of salt on roads near rivers as the material used may contain arsenic which in turn could find its way into the waterways. Two more local complaints have been received by CC members. Glenn Cassley road is not being treated despite it being a school route for children living along its length. SC will pass these concerns to John Clark. SC Action. GF advised there was no change made to the Winter Maintenance Policy this year, but that next year and the year after expected cuts will see major reductions in the service. The bottom end of the Struie Road is closed due to the essential removal of dangerous trees and stumps following the recent storms. It is hoped the road will be re-opened by the end of the month.
Item 3. Minutes November meeting/matters arising (if not on agenda). The Minutes of the November meeting were approved as a true and accurate record, proposed by Norman MacDonald, seconded by John White. (1) Highland Small Communities Housing Trust (HSCHT). SC advised that the CC has joined this organisation but that there is no subscription involved. (2) Parking at Bonar Bridge Primary School. SC asked for a map from THC indicating who owns what land at this location. The Golf Club apparently still refuses to allow parents to park there when dropping off/picking up children. CC is of the opinion that is very unreasonable. GF advised that THC is making a visit to the Golf Club soon and he will endeavour to reach an agreement on this issue. GF Action. (3) Catriona Grigg from Brora Learning Centre has asked the CC if she could attend to discuss a project ‘Action on Sectarianism’. It was felt that this is not a relevant issue for a CC meeting. SC will advise Mrs Grigg. SC Action. (4) CC website. RB has reviewed the website and stated it is not being updated/maintained to a satisfactory level. Compared to the Ardgay site it is very poor. He is prepared to take on the upkeep of the site if CC wishes. PC will advise KOSDT and request that relevant access information etc be made available to transfer the management of the site to RB. PC/RB Action. (5) GF submitted belated apologies for the November meeting.
Item 4. Regular updates: 
(i)	  Planning & licensing.  (RS).  Nothing relevant.
(ii)	  TEC Services. (SC) (1) Core Path Review. This should indicate all paths in the area. SC will compile an up to date list for submission to THC. SC Action. (2) Various issues.  SC has written personally to THC with a list of issues he feels in need of attention including white lining, Struie Road, Bonar Bridge toilets, and the condition of the extension at Creich Burial Ground. (3) Road clearing.  The CC recorded its appreciation of the excellent work done by THC in clearing debris from the many affected roads to ensure routes in the area remained open whenever possible. SC will pass these thanks to John Clark. SC Action. (4) Speeding at school.  RT had placed the Speed Indicator Device at the school for a short period during which at least one vehicle was noted to be speeding. He will put it back near the school for a further period. RT Action.
(iii)	  Financial report. (RT) RT passed round copies of the report which shows a balance of £3,928.90 in the Treasurer’s account. The Rock-By-Sea (Training & Development) account stands at £9,574.00. RT enquired where the approval of the recent awards from the Training & Development Account to KOSDT was recorded. This is shown in the in the Minutes of the October 2014 meeting, at the end of item 8. Once again it was noted that the CC should do more to promote this grant. It was agreed to ask KOSDT to help with its promotion. PC Action.
(iv)	  Police Matters.  (NM) Nothing to add to Police report earlier.
(v)	  KOSDT.  (PC) The Falls of Shin proposals are now at Stage 2 in their Big Lottery application. It is hoped that approval will be forthcoming which could lead to a new facility being open in early 2016. GF commented that the AGM was a very positive meeting.
(vi)	  Rosehall. (JW) The closure of the village shop/post office took place at the start of January. No-one is aware of any interest being shown by prospective tenants.
(vii)	 Invershin. (SC) (1) Cycle ramp. The design has finally been agreed and it is understood that THC will now oversee the fitting of the ramp. (2) Telephone box. Angus MacDonald at the Invershin Hotel will pay the £1 fee to BT to take over ownership of the box. There is no CC involvement in this project. (3) THC Maintenance Grant for village hall upkeep. Twice the constitution and 3 years of accounts have been submitted to varying THC departments and Highland Leader with no outcome or reply. GF asked to look into this. GF Action.
(viii)	 Highland Councillor’s report. (GF) THC has agreed a balanced budget for the coming year. In 2016/17 a review will be conducted into many of the community groups currently receiving financial input with possible reductions being implemented in the following years. CCs will be encouraged to seek younger members.
(ix)	 Broadband in Rosehall. (RB) ‘Trunking’ being laid along the road from Bonar Bridge to Lairg apparently to facilitate superfast Broadband by the end of the year. This will completely bypass Rosehall. On BT website the status of Rosehall exchange has been amended to ‘Fibre in your area’ but no information is available. RB will continue to monitor the situation. There could be a possibility of European funding.
(x)	  SSE Loch Buidhe update. (RS) See Item 2.
Item 5. CASPLAN. (RS) Comments submitted in November still stand. This area has been ignored. No changes appear to have been made in the last ten years. Information is inaccurate, no tourism area shown to reflect Cassley/Oykel etc. RS will draft new statement on behalf of CC, circulate it then submit to THC. RS Action.
Item 6. Scottish Water.  Still no reply from Joanna Peebles in spite of two invitations. Secretary will phone to ascertain if she is still in post. Try again to have representative attend CC to provide update. MG Action.
Item 7. Carbisdale Castle/ Falls of Shin update.  No news re Carbisdale. See Item 4 (v) above re Falls of Shin.
Item 8. Windfarm updates. Braemore. Expected to be discussed at February THC Planning Meeting. Caplich. Validation date expected at Planning May/June/July. Turbines will come in via Lochinver with road upgrades. Glenmorie. AES going for judicial review later in the year. If successful negotiations will proceed regarding community benefit etc.
Item 9. Beinn Tharsuinn community benefit/Rock by Sea Fund applications.  BTWF. Application by Friends of Sutherland Veterans was discussed. The application had been made to several local community benefit funds but the event was deemed to be out-with the criteria laid down by this CC. BTWF Company Secretary will be advised. MG Action.
Item 10. Community Council notice board. NM was today advised that the delay was due to ‘waiting for toughened glass.’ He plans to pick up the glass himself this week in the hope that the notice board will be erected before the next meeting. NM Action.
Item 11 Correspondence. (1) KOSYDG invoices received. Passed to NM. (2) Thanks and information received from grateful grant recipients Kirsty Mackay, Tracy Campbell and KOSDT.
Item 12. Any other competent business. (1) Raven’s Rock, Rosehall. RB reported this walk closed owing to devastation during the recent storm. Date given for re-opening is the end of the month but he feels this is unrealistic due to the huge amount of work required. Forestry Commission has begun clearing storm damaged trees from Rosehall Trails. (2) Openreach. Comments recorded regarding appalling lack of service following the lightning storms in December, aggravated by the gales and added damage to power and communications. Totally inadequate service, long delays, lack of co-ordination in visits by engineers, and making contact with relevant departments in the company proved impossible. Letter of dissatisfaction should be sent. MG Action. (3) Christmas lights in Bonar Bridge. The question was asked as to when the lights will be taken down. Also the number of lights which were not functioning during the holiday period was mentioned though this may have been due to storm damage. It is appreciated that this committee is made up entirely of volunteers. CC will write to committee regarding recent difficulties and whether any help can be given. MG Action.
Item 12.  Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, 17th February 2015 at 7.30 pm in the Invershin Village Hall.  SC to book the room. SC Action. 

Meeting closed 9.40pm.

